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Twenty Years

20 Year Family Reunion!
A time for family to gather and reminisce is always special. This year Diamond Willow Ministries
celebrates its 20th Anniversary! Join us at d-w-m.org/twentyyears as we are going to have a virtual family
reunion. We want to hear from all, near or far, that have been a part of the ministry over the past two
decades. We are an extended famiy, a tiospaye, and some we have lost track of over time. So please join
us and tell your friends as well, so that we can have as many come together and reminisce as possible.

WOKIKSUYE
This Dakota language word translates with the implied meaning “remembering those who have gone before
us”. It would apply to our thoughts and emotions regarding something very special such as Communion, or
someplace very special like the Vietnam Veterans Memorial (The Wall).
On-site near the Ikce Oyate Christian Center, a special pergola is being built to serve as a permanent site
for prayer and reflection. It will be dedicated at a special community “Wokiksuye Memorial Service” on
the evening of June 13th. It will be a time and a permanent place to specifically remember loved ones lost
to Covid-19, and also to remember others who have passed on. The goal is to bring healing, and have a
time and place to come together to grieve and support each other as a community. It will be a time to draw
strength and hope from God for as 1 Thessalonians 2:13 & 14 reminds us, “...do not grieve like the rest of
mankind, who have no hope. For we believe that Jesus died and rose again, and so we believe that God will
bring with Jesus those who have fallen asleep in him.”
Please join us in lifting up prayers of gratitude and petitions for God’s sustaining and healing on this special
day. We draw strength from each other and we find resiliency and hope as a unified body of believers.

Summer Fun Is Coming!
We are thrilled to announce this summer’s “Cantmawaste Family Day”.
There will be four of these special days in July for our K-5th graders.
Unlike the Cantemawaste Youth Camps of the past, families will come
and stay together! There will be six stations families will visit, making
memories, learning more about Jesus, and having fun along the way!
Our hope is that this event is a great encouragement to our
community. We are excited to offer an experience that can be
socially distant, experienced as a family unit, yet shining with the hope
and truth of Jesus Christ. We are staffing this camp entirely with local
volunteers and staff! We are very much looking forward to working
with, and depending on, our local friends and family to share the love
of Christ during the Cantemawaste Family Day’s this year!

Be Part Of
Cantemawaste Family Day!
If you would like to have a part in Cantemawaste Family Day,
check out d-w-m.org/help-family-day (or scan the QR code
below). There are several ways you can give specifically for our
Family Days. There is an Amazon List set up so you can choose
what items you want to purchase for Cantemawaste Family
Days. There are also ways to give a donation that will go
towards t-shirts, food, and overhead expenses of this
undertaking. More than anything, please join us in prayer for
this event; that families come and are encouraged and
transformed by the Word of God!
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